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CARLME, PA., -WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 31854.

atrilliug gktitt.
TUE FOND WIFE;

or, Firmness of the Female Sex

,From the Diary of a Physician
I had for several months been in -Constant, at

tendance on Mrs. St—, a young married la-
dy,of cousiderablefortuneand family; who was'
the victiin of the terrible scourge of the female
sex, a cancer To groat personal attritotions
she added uncommon sweetness of disposition;
and the fortitude with which she submitted to

the fearful inroads, of her malady, together
with her ardent expressions of gratitude for
such temporary alleviations as her anxious
medical attendants could supply, contributed
to inspire me with a lively interest in herfate'.
I can conscientiousl2lsay, that during the pe-
riod of my attendance, I never heard a word
of complaint fall froni her, nor witnessed any
indications of impatience or irritability. . lq
found her one morning stretched on her crim:
son sofa in the drawing roemi.vird though her
palid features and gently corrugated eyebrows
evidenced the intense agony she was suffering,
on my inquiring what sort of a night she had
passed, she replied in a calm and tremulous
tone, ooh, Doctor, have had a dreadful eight, -
but I am glad Captain St— wasn't with' me
for it would have made him .very wyefichecfr-
At that moment a' fine flaxen hatred little
boy, her first and only child, cams runnmg in-
to the room ; hls blue, laughing eyes glistened
with innocent merriment: I took him on my
knee and amused him with my watch, in order
that he might not disturb his mother. The
poor eufferer,,after gazing on him with an air
of fondness for some moments, suddenly cov-
ered her Oyes hand with her hand, (how slender!
how,snovvy I how almost transparent was that
hdnd!) and I presently saw tehrs trickling
down her fingers, but she uttered hot a word.
There was the mother., The aggravated ma-
lignity of the disease rendered an operation at
length inevitable. The eminent surgeon who,
jointly with myself, was in regular 'attendance
on her, feelingly communicated the intelli-
gence, and asked whether she had fortitude
enough to submit to an operation. She as-
sured him with a quiet smile of resignation,
that she had for some time been suspecting as
much and bad mode up her mind to it,but on
two conditions—that her husband, (who was
then at sea) should not be informed of it, 'and
that she should not in any wise be bound or'

blindfolded.
Her calm and docilely° manner convinced me

that remonstrance would bo uselvq:-
looked at me with 6-doubtful air. She observ-
ed it, and said, 'I see what you are thinking
of, Sir ; but I hope to show you that a
woman has more courage than you are willing
to give her credit for.'

In short, after the surgeon had acquiesced
in the latter condition—to which be had nape-
daily demurred—a day was fixed for the ope-
ration, subject of course, to Mrs. St. 's
state of health. When tho Wednesday arriv-
ed, it was with some agitation that I entered
Sir '8 carriage in company with himself
and his senior pupil7lr. —. I could scarce-
ly avoid a certain nervous tremor—unprofes-
sional as it may seem—when I saw the opera-
ting case on the seat of the carriage.

'Aro you sure you have everything ready,
Mr. —?' inquired Sir , with a busi-
ness like air which somewhat irritated me.—
On being assured of the affirmative, and after
cautiously casting his eyes'O'ver the instrut
moats to make assurance doubly sure, we
drove off. We arrived at who resi-
ded a few miles from town, about two o'clock
in the afternoon, and were immediately' ush-
ered into the room in which th'eoperation was
to be performed—a book parlor, the window
of which looked into a beautiful garden: P.
shall never be pardoned, I fear, for acknowl-
edging that tho glimpse I caught of the pale
and disordered countenance of the servant us
he retired, after showing us into the room
somewhat *disconcerted me; for in addition to

k.. 0 deep interest I felt in the fate of the love-
"•,,suffortir, „I had always an abhorrence for
the: operative, part of the profession, whichmany__years of practice failed to remove:
The ruloessary arrangements being at length
coMpletod—consisting of a hateful array of
instruments, clothe, warm water, &o. &EMI

I message was sent to Mrs., St---, to inform
her that all wasready.

Sir— was reaiting a jocular and not very
well timed allusion to my agitated air, when
the door was opened, and Mrs. St—entered,
followed by her two attendante. Her step
was firm her air composed, and her pale fea-
tures irradiated with a Smile, sad, however, as
'the cold twilight of October.

She was then about. twenty-six or seven
.•years of age-Land,undor allthe.disadvinta-geous oiroumstaneel in which OM was placed,
looked that momenta a beautiful ooman., Her
hair was light aubur,n, and hung neglectfully
over a forehead nad neck white as marble.
tier features wore regular—her noes and
mouth exclisitively • ohiseled-,and her corn,.

plexion„talroilmost tb transparenoy. Indeed,
a very 'eminent medical writer has remarked
that tail most beautiful women lire generally
the,subjeote oethis terrible' disOase. A lOrgo
Indianishawl was throwa orir shoulders. mid
she, wore a White muslin!sdt:elnk.gown. And
wad it this innooentr and, beautiful being who

doomed te'writheboxioath 'the 'torture mid
dietiguremont of the operating knife
haart, ached. A decanter: of, port wine and'some glcisses were placed on'ti small table'near
:the window; she bookened me towards it, and
was goingto speak:

!Allow me, dear niadam, to pour you to glass
said 4, or. rather faltered:

it 19911111.do me good, Doctor,' Ore Whis-
pered; I;Sho,„barely,tonched the glass with her
lips; and then bandml, ,one to.es:saying with
'assumed

tat

med cheerfulness,. 'Come,. Doctor, iI see
you 'need itas mush os I do, aftoc.all.t. Teo;
Doctor,'. she ~continued 'with °sophists, 'you
are very,very,ltind andfeeling torme.', ..When
I 1140,0 t (limn:the glass, she continued,' 'Dear
De'efor,4lo: forgive ..tt 'w,omast's meatneeit, and
tryifyo, can. lop, this lettor,.whioh,l reedy.

ed 'Yesterday from Captain and inwhich he, speaks v. ry fondlyom that,My eye'

mt his, dear, hand. writing 411' the
whila I em sitting hero, without being'notiged.
'by any onoelse—will you ?'

oltrq.
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A PAEBAGE FROM KEATS' '`ISABELLA."

Parting they eeem'd to tread upon the air,
Twin roses by the zephyr blown apart

Only to meet again more close, and share
The inward trogrance ofouch other's hear

She, to her chamber gone, a dittyfair
Sang, or delicious love and bouey'd dart;

Ile with light steps went up a western hill,
And bade the sunfarewell,,nnd jcy'd his fil

All close they met again, before the dusk
Had t don f om the stars its pleasant veil;

_All close they met, all eyes, before the dusk .
Had taken from the stars its pleasant veil,

Close in a bower trf hyacinth and muck,
Unknown ttrittiy,Tree from whispering tale

Ah ! better had it been forever so,
Than idle ears should pleasure in their woo

Were they unhappy then?:-it cannot be—
Too many tears for lovers live been shed,

Too many sighs give we to them in fee,
Too much of pity after they_are dead,

Too Jenny doleful stories do we 13,30, [read;
Whose matter in bright gold were best be

Except in such a page where Theseus's spouse
Over the pathless waves towards him bows.

'Madam, you really must cutup me—it will
agitate you—l must beg-7'

'You are mistaken,' sho'replled With firm-
ness; 'it will rather compose me. And if I
shoutd—l expire, she was going to have said,'
but her tongue refused utterance., She then
put the letter in my hand—here was cold,
clammy, but I did not pere.ive it tremble.

'ln yotorn,.madam, you must give me leave
to hold your hand during the operation:'

• 'What—you rearm; Doctor Shoreplied,
with 'tismile, 'but do not refuse my request.'

ACthat moment, Sir-- approached us
with a cheerful air, saying, 'Well, madani,'
is ,your tetom-tote finished? I want to, goy
this matter over, and give you permanent
ease.' I do not think there eversllv,9l-m pro-
fessional man who could speak with such as:
curing a'r as Sir

I am ready, Sir-. ,X.re the servards
sent out?' she inquired of one of the women
present.

'Yes niadnm,' ehe-replied in tears.
'And my li9.l6'llarry?' Mrs. naked in

a fainter wire. She was aubwored in the af-
firmatiqd.
• 'Then I amprepared, she said, and sat down
ittfii chillr that was placed for her.

One of 'the- attendants then removed the
shatil- from her shoulders, and Mrs. St.--,her
self with- perfect composure, assisted in dis-
placing as much ofher clothing as was neces-
sary. She then suffered Sir—to place her
on the corner side of the chair, with her left
arm thrown over the back of it, and her face
looking over her right shoulder. She gave me,
her right hand, and with My left I endeavored
to hold Capt: St.—'s letter as she had desi-
red; she smiled sweetly, and as if to insure
me of her fortitude; and there was something
so indescribably affecting in the expression of
her deep blue eyes, that it almost broke my
heart, I shallneverforget that smile as long as
Ilive. Halfclosing her eyes, she fixed them on
the letter I hold and did not once movethem
until all was over. Nothing could'Consoln me
at this trying moment, but a conviction of the
consummate skill ofSir—, who now with a
calm eye and steadyhancl, cornmencedthe op-
eration. At the instant of the first incision
her fame quivered with a convulsive shudder
and her cheek became ashy pale. She- prayed
inwardly that sho'inight faint, so that the ear-
lier stage of the operation might be got over
while-shi-wds in a stilt° of insensibility. It
was not the case, however; her eyes continued
riveted in ono long, burning gaze of fondness
on the beloved hand-writing of her husband ;

she moved.not a limb, nor uttered 'more than
an occasional .sigh, ,during tho whole of: the
protracted and painful operation. When the
last bandage had been applied, she whispered
almost inarticulately, "is it all over doctor ?"

-"Yes, madam," lrepliod, "and we are go-
ing to carry you to bed." -

"No, no—l think I can walk—l-will try,'
said she, endeavoring to rise, but on
assuring her that the motion might perhaps
induce fatal consequences, she desisted and wo
carried her sitting in the ohair up to bed.—
The instant we laid her down, .she swooned,
and continued so long insensible t h at Sir—-
held a looking glees over. her mouth, appre-
hensive that the vital energies had at last sunk
under the dreadful struggle.

She recovered, however, and under the in-
fluence of an opiate draught,slopt several hours.
* * *

Mrs.—recovered, though very slowly
and IattenOod her assiduously, sometimes two
or three times a day, till sh e bould be removed
to the seaside. I shall not easily forgetan ob-
servation she made to mo the last visit I paid
her.

Site was alluding one morning distinctly
and delicatOy to the personal disfigurement
sho had saffered. I, of course, said all-that
was soothing.

"But Doctor, my husband"—said she Bud
denly, while a faint crimson mantled on he
cheekh. adding falteringly, after a pause—"
think Bt.—will love me yet."

popular Tatung.
DISSECTING AN AUDIENCE

Dr 0. W. Holmes, in one of his recent Leo_
tures, thua dissected audiences in general:

The lecturer, spill the Doctor;bolongs to his
audience. soul and body, for ono hour. They
may turn tip their noses-at him, or sink into
audiblo 'slumbers before him, and ho taunt:ear'
it all; But .for the leoturer to. take liberties
with .his audience, is an enormity not to ho
tolerated. Homer, first shaking hands with
hie audience, ho iiroiosed to handle them gon-
tly, with gloves on I During puo winterho
had appeared before seventy-2u audiences,
but that was because lecturers were in de-
wand, and even an inferior artiolo went off
briskly !

He had lectured in strange pladeEi, and dined
At strange tables, where faith was the mostnecessary of *kenos. and tempefatiob the eas-
iest. literary bittelaolo
—the' lecture room--he had found a ball in
full blast benihitit his bed room, the fiddle
seemingly strung,with the sinews of 4 hyena.
.: Tvie andiielhalf persons—a man, a women,
and a boy, &Critically make an attdience.:--
Bet praotically, the's') must be multipliedl by
10 or 100. ' There must always be a boy pres-.thit, because; in oases of applause, thepe,elief
his bootsaroinyaleatdA. Girls are 'lo s° nee-

' °Henry, because n'girl is a little women,,while
a boy is not by any means a little man, Some-
'times a good matron brings 'an oblong bundle,
wtiickliquirins occasionally. That istwhat we
cotomenly.called a baby—the-relations the ba-
by;,and thi;mether,.moro pet names than' are
tbbe found in.. the dictionary. Speaking of
itiii'leiturer beforehe. commenced, be ,said hewoe probably thinking, whether he shouldget
anysuper ; or be ,obliged to, sleep onn'straW'
bed, ai )d dream that he has a•Poreupiniforts,,
bed-fellow I ,:Leoture going. was not an eiPott'
siire amusement. They cost about five or els
loents a loco whichwas obeli*,than afirst,,
ulnae, onkey? VAhand 4. )—Fir,"?" ,- l'n'il'il'A O..ll•o.'(Jiffy fig ro'Oe'livai'‘illid' Wee compared tothe
floWer bleb blbonli in the night. ',:::1..i•ln.a Mince there .18 aliaYe fositr oila'ranters
-•:-:tha appreciative listener, the 'resisting list.
enor, the newspaper Unto, and—the man who

Goers out! TLC° first is alcuosi always 5:;,uu5g.,,,,,
and pretty fetualb, about whom the gravest old
lecturer grows romantic. If the appreciative
listener, however, be,a male—it is tie face
with the greatest amount ofsoul 'tilt to whin
the lecturer appeals. Thez,terrible counter-
part of this, is the resistening.listener, who is
always a male. His fain, puts a veto on all
the leeturer's acts-and assertions—ho -sees
through all his„nonsense, apd, roger- de him as'
a swindler, who 'means to make him laugh or
oryi Ho keeps his mouth tight shut; andlooksztinou the lecturer's finest flourishes with
/stare unsympathizing as that with which
the figure-head of a fishing schooner regards
the gambols ofa porpoise.

The reporter is friendly, and takes- 'the lee-
threEs Vio.7 of his subject, though he some,.
limes commits the error of attempting a report
after giving but five minutes' attendance in the
lecture room! The critic should never bo
brutal. It a leCture is P6d of its kind, ho
should find, no fault because it is not something
else. It is a schoolboy task to write a practical
lectUre. That detestable Old Man of the Sea,
the Practical, is forevOr choking our people,
and anything that will help to throw him off
should be welcomed. The Doctor thought A-
merican criticism was too liberal with superla-
tives, and sometimes kirk with kindness.— ,

The fourth charucter,--the man who goes out
—lie regarded with the deepest Interest. Some
persons, goiout because they are faint, or they
must take the cars, or they aro on a-furlough
from their wire, and their time is up. But
this man goes out not in anger-or disgust, but
from an innate law of his being I The cause
has been attributid; to disease, or.,insanity,
but the conclusion has been reached that it is
a case Ofititelleetual. misfit. The- man's mind
is capable of holding but half a ledture, and ho
naturally pug out when his mind is full. The
man who goes -to sleep, at first ,nods to his
neighbor before him, but immediatelystraight-
ens up, with renewed attention. But there is
a fish-like look , about his eyes, and presently
his Lead goes down updn his breast, or upon
the shoulder of a young lady, who being both
timid and sentimental, is at a lees whether torconsider it an outrage, anduall the polices or a
declaration, and refer Lim to papa! *hen the
audience grows weary, the best remedy is to
tell a story. As listeners, the ladies are the
best, for they are always disposed to kindness.
The lecturer here paid a high tribute to wo-
man. He closed witd some praotical sugges-
tions as to the value of lectures.

During the delivery of the above lecture
the reporter of the Portland Transcript says:
f , Tim sleep man for once was thoroughly
awake ; the lover's attention was drawn fron'„his fair one for at least ten minutes together.;
the novel-reading young lady closed her favor-
ite volume—the reporter forgot his notes, and
‘the` man who goes out,' whose mind is 'capa-
ble ofcontaining but half a lecture,' stretched
it to the capacity of two-thirds, and remained
to the close?"

gvt dratieller.
AN ABDUCTION INDEED

We oopy a passage from a paper read before
the American Geographical Society by Capt.
Gibson, lately returned from the East Indies,
and bringing with him some new facts as to

tie tribes of Ourahg-outongs inhabiting the
deserts of that part of the world. Ho says :

"My statement of the extraordinary peculi-
arities of these apparently semi-human beings
has led to the expression of so much cu iota-
ty to know more of them by some, and of kdp-
ticista as to the fact of their existence on t
part of otherti, that' have deenied it dud to
myself and to public curiosity to give some
additional 'acts along with all the corrobora-
tive evidence that has fallen unddr my ;Cheer-.
vation.
."While at Mintok, Palembag, and Batavia,

I heard ninny remarkable stories of the agility,
audacity, and especially of the superhuman
ourang-outang. I willtrehpaes upon your at-
tention by relating one of the most extraordi-
nary, nt the same time ono of the best attest-
ed, which I heard while at Batavia. Lieut.
Shook, of the Dutch East India army, was on
a march, with n small detachment of troops:
and 000liee on the southeastern cOniirof Env:.
noo. Ile had encamped, on one occasion, du:
ring the, noon day heat, on the banks of one of
the small tributaries of the-Bangarmaisin.—
The Lieutenant had With him.iiiiidoniestio es
tablishment;"Which idcluded his, daughter—a,
Playful, interesting little girl of the age oii
thirteen.

Ono day, while vrandoringin the junghi,be;
yowl the proscribed limits 'of the camp, and
having, from the oppressive heat, loosened-her
garments and thrown them off almost to nu-
dity, tho betiuty of her poison excited the no-
tice of an ourang-ontang, Who., sprang upon,
her and carried heroff. Tier piercing screams
rang through theforest to the oars of her doz.
ing protectors, and routed every man in the
camp. The swift bare footed coolies wore
foremost in pursuit; and new the cry rings in
the agonizing father's ears that his daughter'
is devoured by a binetag-.-again,.. that an
ourang-outang hastearfriodher:eff.' He rushes
half phrenzied, with the' 'whole company, to
the thibkot from whence the screams.proceed-,
ed, andthere, among the topmost limbs of en
enormous banytn,the father beholds his dough-
ter, naked, .I:deeding, and struggling in the
grasp of a powerful ourang mating, who bold

:her tightly,,yet,easily, with one arm, while he
sprang lightly from limb.io,llmb, as if wholly
udenouraliered.: . it, was inivain to think' of
shooting the monster, so agile was be. Thei,
Disk, &miles,knowing the haidte of the ouram.
entries;and itnewing thst. heiwill always plunge
into tbe nearest stream when hard pressed,be-j
gan 'a:system or,operationa to drive him to th.
water', hey set up a great .shout; throivita
missiles;' and agltatinktheenderbrusb,; wbU
"nll3 :ir :0.034.4t9 naOP44 the free. By the,:
vidonbled exertions of the whole company, thy
stionetim',was- gradually' driven towards the
water; yet still' balding tightly ,to the poor girl,

At histthe mensterand Msviotino were semi'"rout. stretching 'limb, overhanging the
emit* the 'oodles, who are uniting the ex,

.portentswimmers in the' werld, iMixtedlatel)
lined the hanks; the Soldiers bentinned the
outcriesand throwing ofmicelles. Hoclasped,

WM
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tiffs prazii wore tiglaiyouukc a' survey oi tae
water and of, his upward gazing.enamies; and
then leaped into the water below. He.had
hardly touched the water, ere fifty resolute
swimmers plunged in pursuit; as ho rives a
dozen arms are reaohed out towards him; ha'
is grasped, others lay hold of the insensible
girl; the ourang outang used both arms to de-
fend, and, after lacerating the bodies of some
of the coolies with his powerful nervous olaws,
finally succeeded in diving beyond the reach
of hie, pursuers, and in escaping down the
stream, while the bleedipg,hisensible Lodah was
restored to the arms of.her father,and nurses,
in whose hands she wasultimately'restored to
ecuTioiousnees, health and strength once more.
Thie Savage version of the anssio story of
Pluto and Proserpina is well authenticated,
and the girl, now a grownup woman, is living
at Ambenya, in the Mob:ices." ,

FRENCIU GOSBIP

A corrospandent of tho Cincinnati Gazette,
writing from Paris, gossips as follows :

In a late letter to the Gcrietfe I took Qom.
sion to describe a reception'and a ball at the
Tuilleries, in which mins mentioned the intro-
duction to the Emperor of a beautiful young

'English girl. Since that time this lady's name
has become the talk cif Paris. After the war
news, the neat question is, have you seen Miss
S? The Emperor, to see her closer, invited
her to the.Tuilleries to dine with him. This
circumstance has givenrise to a groat deal of
scandal in "upper tendom," . which. need not`
be repeated, and which is no doubt, without
foundation. Sympathetic ladips oven went so
far as to pity poor Eugenia. The Emperor,
said to Miss S., at his introduction, and with,
more than his usual brusqueness, "lilademol-
selle, you aro the handsomest woman I ever
saw in my life." Considering that the Empe-
ror piques.himself onhis knowledge of women,
horses and dogs, this is regarded as a lingo
compliment. Miss S. is, without doubt, the
handsomest woman whohas been seen at the
Frpnoh court-in a hundred years; she:unites
all those attributes of beauty which one reads
about in novels and never sees. I have seen
her three times at the court balls, and-she is
constantly surrounded by a crowd of the:cnri-
ous, which keeps her in motion from place to
place, to avoid the annoyance. Whether tit
the Tuilleries, the Hotel do Ville or the Ope-
ra, in going from one group of talkers to
anotherohetsubjeotis always NUBS Smead. ,A
German Princess, who is certainly very beau:
UM, found her partisans at the last ball; but
they soon sank _into a misoroscope minority
before the overwhelming preponderance in fa-
vor of the English beauty.

Amongst other stories told of this lady, it is
said that already a young FrenchtSan, a vis-
count and rich, offered her his hand in mar-
riage. The match was every way eligible, and
was accepted by the young lady and her friends.
She has travelled a great deal, and desires to
travel still more. The eve of the day fixed
for the signing of the contract, Miss S. said to
her future husband,

'Before taking the pen in my hand, I wish
to demand a question.'

Let us remark, in passing, that a Parisian
lady would-never have dared to say '1 wish,'
the eve her marriage.

'Speak,' repliolthe future husband.
'Will you agree to accompany me to Con-

stantinople ?'

'flow V replied the young man atupified.
'Miss S. repeated the question.
I ask if you will engage Yourself to make

with ihb a voyage to the Orient?'
.'When?'
'As soon as wo are rnqrried.'
'But you do not think'of that.'

' 'On the contilary I have thought much of it
for a long time.'

'But recollect that that country is the thee-
tro bf war.'

1t is precisely the war I wish to 0/JO!'
jAnd there arellangors of all sorts for tra-

vollers.
am not afraid of them.'

'And then the season is no longer agrees-
ble.'

'No differonce.'
'ln fie, I think it would do a sorry employ-

went for'ourloneymoon.'
'Then you will not positively'—
The future husband enveloped the word 'no'

with an infinity of *p'ellte"and ingenious para-
phrases, but the 'refusalwas none`the less pos.
itively articulated.

Tory'well l' responded the beautiful Brit-
on. 'say no. I refuse, and will not
worry you!'

The marriage was broken of irrevocably.
'Never,' said Mrs. S. 'will I marry a lazy

husband, a. man who-is afraid of the cold or
battles—a ManWho refuses, on the eve of mac-
rings, to gratify a reasonable fantasy.'

IIOW TO ENJOY A KISS.

Somo chap thinkh he knows'a thing or two,
thus disooursei about the delicato subject of
kissing: "Of course you must bo taller than
the lady you intend to kiss. Take her right
hand in yours and draw her gently towards
you Pass your lett arm over her right Ghoul-der, diagon'ally down across her back Mulceher loft arm, and press her to your bosom--
At the same time she will throw her beadback'
and you, have nothing to do but to lean a little
forward and press your lips to hers, and the •
tat:els done. Don't,make a noise over it, M.
if you wore Bring percussion caps or ttr4og
the waterguages of asteam engine, norpounoo '
down upon it like a hungry hawk upon.an in-
nocent Wove, .but :gently 'fold the damselyour Flu?, Witt:oatderanging the coonotay of ,
'her tippoCor vutlles, ,and-by apressure Upon),
her mouth revel ,' in the aiveet blissf,fness of
your situation without' smacking y r lips on
It as 'Yon:11,01d over a roast duck '

fish from the stream of
fife. A eteitefront the hill of aeloneo. A wickfrom the lamp , of life. 'robotic° frce,tho pipe
of, a ,otovo. Heat from;tho furnocm 4.11 nfillo.
tion. ! Blood from the heart of ntreo,
from iliFfootef-i:11111: Soptefilowerephufipidee
we were travelling in the path,ttf :

.4054r .Ntipoleocilebed cheinibpr. mak,gam*,
t teeald, hi now a home MOW, and theroom
nwdlohhe.died,agrensry. •

BEATTir Proprietor

tCarb.
D.A. C. S. 2311.1EZ1C

ESPECTIF ULLY offers his .nrofeSsiona
,wrvi,.cs to tho citizens of Carlisle and sur•

rounding country.
Ofii.te and residence in South Hanover street,

directly opposite to the " Volunteer 011icc.".
Carlisle, A.pl 20, 1353

Dr. GEORGE Z. 2:3TIODTZ,
NVILL perform al

operations upon the
teeth that may be re—-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of
The mast scientific principles. Diseases of the
mouthand irre4.ularities carefully treated. Of
lice at the residence of his brother, on North
pirt gm:et. Carlisle

DZ.. X. C. ,LOCZTIS,
WILL perform all

operations upon thou .I°., Teeth that aro requi•
red for tlicirpreservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, 4,c, or will restore the loss of them
by moaning Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. fKr Office on Pitt street, a low
doors south of the Railroad Fotel. Dr. L. is oh.
ent from Carlisle the last ten dava of 'every
month.

DB.. S. 3. XXEIVEME.,

UFICE in North Ilanoverstreet adjoining
Mr. Wolf's store, Office hours, more par-

ticularly front 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. FiunclB's

G. B. COLE,

4T 'P 0 RN E Y AT LA W, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him.

Office in the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq,-, North Hanover St, Carlisle.

April 20, 185'2.

F. N. .TIOSENSII=I.I4,
"RIO USE Sion, Fancy -and Ornamental
la. Painter, Irvin's (formerly Harper's) Row

next door to Trout's Hat Store. He will at-
tend Promptly to all the above descriptions of
minting, at reasonable prices. The vaFions
kinds of graining attended to, such as mohog
any, oak','Welnut, lec., in tile improved styles.

Carlisle, July 14, 1:312-1y.

ClEo. W. BT.M.11)Z011..

DENTIST, carefully attends to all operations
upon the teetlr and adjacent parts that dis-

ease OJ irregularity may require.. He will also
Insert Artificial Teeth of every description'.
such as Pivot, Single and Block teeth, and
teeth with "Continuous Gums ;"'and will coil-
struct.—ArltfiCial Palates, Obtarniors, Reg ula:
'Ong Pieerq, and every appliance used in the
Dental Art.—Operating Room at thi residence
of Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High St. Carlisle.

=I I=l

Jorn . 10 T,B, dg. CO. ,

.79 1.
AND

GgNERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT'S
HOWARD STREET,

Opposite
Iv BALTIMORE

Fresh Drugs, Medicines &c, Zee
I have just received from Philadel•

" phia and New York very extensive
additions to my former stock, embra-

a_ mg nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, togeieer with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, l'urpentine,^Perfumery,Soaps,
Stationery, Fino Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with n
endelss variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY LowEnt- prices.

All Physicians,. Country Merbhants, Pedlars
and others,"are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will ho sold of. a good quality,andupon reasonable terms. _

S. ELW.IOTT,
Main fitygpt.Masr 30

sT .A.W MIL IL4
• NEAR PAPERTpIVS, Conic.-Co.

32.418U/lElli di, SETZMOUR
CONTINTJE to supply Lumber of all kinds

at the shortest nktice, and on terms lower
- than canbe had elsewhere. Ail Orders directed
to HASKELL, Papertown, or WM. I),
SEYI4IOOIt, Jr., Carlisle,, will be promptly

' ttended' to. ' ,..[ Feb22 ly

L/TVE XIMURANCE.
" HE undersigned having been the agent o

l the Keystone Life Insurance Company,
of Ilarrisburg, Pa., continues to act,in that en•
pacity, by authority of said _Company. Ile,
would respectfully inform the community that
ho will attend to such pireons ns may signify
their desire to insure their lives, and, thus ftive
some protection to their bereaved families and
friends, in case of death. Office in West Pom
fret Street, Carlisle

Mav2s tt" J. WOP,THINGON

LEATICER.

FRITZ & ENDRY,
Store; 29 H. 8d...4X.

Morocco .111.anufacturers„ tieriors, Importers,
• Commission and Gesterallenther Business,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Manufactory 15 Mrirgnretta street. LEE

FrestrArrivat of Hardware.

THE'subscriber Paving .retnrocd,ffom The
City, has Just •opened for the Spring

trode a large and well selected stock of HARD
W,ARE;torgign and domestic "embracing ev-
eryltdrig,uinally found in that business.
Thiitttention of friends and the public guner-
ally la respectfully directel to the assortment
on hand, assuring them that goods of all kinds
will be sold far cash at a very small advance on
manufacturers prices.

igrftemombortho old stand•:—East Main at.,
Carlisle, Pa. k

mar 8 \ lIfINRY smurom
cLotrmn. SZIMD

20 bualels'primo Ohio mut Ponasylva-Onia CLOVER SEED for sale by •

, . . BOVERI & HALL,"
Agricultural Implumora terul Seed-Store„
rnutir • Unrrisburg;Pa,:t;;—

Great Rush for Bargains
AT the New and"Cheap Store of WEISE &

CAMPBELL. WO are Belling cliff' large as-
sortment of Cashmeres and Mona do Latna'at
greatly reduee&prieea. I Call and see!

Jan 25, 1854.

PIiOUVINS:
LIRKEE S celebrated York Ploughs eon'

stantly on hand;, also Craighead's .anti
Plank's make for salt? at 7

• ''"S'Arroirp:
'WO/ 1rJ116,21/11'ITIS.•

. ,

$. 4„• rriHE subscriber informs the pith-
Ilia' that ho has. constantly on

..4.44,4liihand'a variety of choice, young LC-
( CUSP TRECS; from ten to Odell

. 'feet high, which were raisted, trotn,
the seedy luty are all of the yullow locust.2fle
offers them at moderate, pricee' at hie 111'S'er,Ys
situatedin Hampden township,

' 11
nithip,mooC. couitlYt

about 5 miles west of Harriebuig, on the turn-
pike. Call andlixamine'fo'r,turselviia.Feb22, 10Wptil SAS 'L EBERLY...

_

Plainfield Classinal ,A ademy
Naar cartisti Pa!

tIF, 'Seeger). Will.co'mmenen MAY Tot,
retired And healthful lenntlan; ivith tftUr.

01t,411 inetrapiion in the varieun, depOtrnenniof
a (flaw/441 or Merraiitileqdneation. „•, „

Term ii--tinard rind, Tuition (per,i;
• session), • •• Isl3o‘oo

Forte atalegue wich lull information addfoantc.auaNq,.,
•. ,Piin4lo3/,84

Plainfield eutrib' Po, .

51afitrri
Enr lie Herald

NOTES BY THE WAY .

no. IV
Danville' situated upon the Dan river is a

place of considerable importance, and in an-
ticipation of .its being the terminus of the
Richmond and Danville railroad, is becoming
quite a brisk business' town. Within a few
years a large number of beautiful structures
have been erected, displaying great energy in
the citizens. Ouo,part of the town is inhabi-
ted by Jews, and very approp-riately called
Jerusalem. Their houses are characterized by
taste, neatness and siniplicity. Upon the
suburbs aro several cottages comparing very
favorably with those which surround our cities.
This place possesses superior advantages for
becoming a manufacturing city of importance.
The Dan river is three hundred yards wide,
and as it has a very rapid descent would af-
ford sufficient motive power for a large num-
ber of mills.. The prineirial_bueiness is man-
ufacturing tobacco. There ,are several large
establishmentry engaged in this occupation, but
as. the price of tobacco is very low but one
factory wad in operation. The manner of
preparing it for market is a curiosity to one
who has never witnessed it. In the factory
which I visited there were between thirty and
forty nogroes nt work; about one, half were

' females. Some were stemming, others roll-
ing, some pressing and others packing. One
can roll as fast as two can stem.' The tobacco
is first cleansed from any. dirt which may ad-
here to it, by shaking, then thrown into a pile,
and if it is intended to bo sweetened; sugar or
licorice is scattered over it in the evening and
in the morning it is considered fit for use.-

- The darkiesacquire:great'skill in stripping the
leaf and in forming the plug. Much of the
tobacco being manufactured was the quality
usually sold as I:L./engross or Cavendish in'tlie
North, which is thud() Of what they mill trash
tobacco, being the refuse .of better qualities.
It would bo sufficient to curo any one of to
bacco chewing to observe the manner in which
the darkies handle it, for Path certain that it
does not • merit the reputation of being the

cleanest morsel a moo may take into his mouth.
The odor wad very disagreeable and impressed
me with the idea that it must be an unhealthy
occupation. lint should man cease to gratify
his appetite if it does cost the life of a few
slaves ? As Virginia does not possess the ad-
vantages of internal improvements, her rivers
have bumf() the highways for the transporta.
Lion of freight. Boats called batteaux aro
used; they are long and narrow and capable
of carrying about two tons. These are man-
aged by negroes, and it is remarked that free
‘darkies' are the most skilful and successful
bone-men. Very tow cargoes entiusted to their
care are lost or injured, and the loss of lite is
infittitelyamaller than in the case of slaves.—

"Why it is so was not accounted for, but per-
haps the ilcason might ho discovered. With
Danville I wilt bid farewell to the 'Old Domin-
ion' for the present.

Seated again within the stage we wore soon
carried Intp the State noted forpitch, tar, tur-
'pen'tine ;find pretty girls. Geographers note
the former productions, ,I.ho Carolinians the
latter. If this is a charaCteristio of the State
•-no--one'should gainsaY .their pretensions, for
we cannotexpect one iseetion of the country to
bo rich in every thing. The last few years
have shown that North Carolina is' able to pro-
duce more than the products of pitch forests.
lier'ge.ld: mines and copper Mines aro becom-
ing of great. importance, nod if her mineral
'wealth continues to be *developed,' we may ex-
Toot to see hectsCon take her place by theeido
of Pennsylvania and-Calitoviia, for she alrea-
dy .surpasses the..other States in mineral re-
sources. Cord, Marble, limestone • and fossils
abound in'largo quantities," , All, tlitit is nob-
essary to make this a wealthy State, are ener-
gy and industry in her citizens. Theappear.
ante of North Carolina is similar to southern
Virginia, and the tuode.•of agriculture is not
any batter. —.After a cold, and Dreary ride;
about •day break: wo alightcUnt :Greensboro,
which is a tiotirisliing tetra, and is famous for.
being • the spat 'of two,Female , Seminaries of
kr:eat imiortaneo.' • oacrundor the•pat4tiageo-f . .the Prostiytetiatis; at head of which
'is Prof: Starling. which is stylod

dOiege,:hi.oontrolled by • toolllfethodiste-:
:Dr.. Detente, ft ;geationti Of.Dieltinsen College,.
a gentleman Of eoneiderable.ae'rerY, .repata-
,tion .thelSouthi ie its •President. Pennsyl,
vania. has reason to lie 'proud 'oe her literary.
Distitutionlit ,foy: .eatCtitCd
Within her 'herders aro now,hafidingiireminent
'positunes throughout thh different scalene ,of
the Union:'' •The copper Mined in' Ore.neigh',
borhee are exciting considerable'atiention;
companies of, capitalists in thenerthoin Oltiee
are Worhing,..them,' and it 'is' said that :they
yield,khandsoino profit.. bleetiti g with.° eon,
pie opzeuthenuin connected ',Willi'the mine I
lied the:.pleasure C.l.,extirainitg some rich' spe-
.Ointons.Of ,or e,.. Central'railroad touches
'attlieeriebord. ;,OptattioiPatedicridatleaf the

sinfhoient to rOuE ,e.the peon

pie from the sleep of ages and excite them to
activity. About four miles distant is the bat-
tle ground of Guilford Cc urt house. No tra-
ces of thebattle are perceivable; now and then
cannon balls are ploughed np. We passed by
,the position where the engagement commenc-ed, but had not time to pass over and examine

I the ground.
Our next stop was made at Salem, the far

fumed Moravian settlement. All the inhabi-
tants of this place are Germans, end adhere
strictly to the manners and customs of their
fathers: A. Pennsylvanian feels somewhat et
horno here, for many things remind piin, of the
industry, neatness and comfort of our villages.
No one is permitted to become a settler unless
1)e is willing to become a member of 'ttte Mo-
ravian Church and to conform to their cus-
toms. With' all their strictness it is said that
many of their young folks will go beyond the
precincts ofChurch government,. and like the
young Qualteresses will bear the anathema ?f.excommunication in order to unite their des-
tinies with outside barbarians. The Female
Seminary at present. has nearly three hundred
pupils., Music, the national characteristic of
the Germans, is' taught very .successfully.—
The place has the appearance of antiquity and
seems to.he losing ground. Such exclusive
communities do not accord with the spirit of
young Ainericanisn3, and will not be able to
withstand the influences of civil, political and
religious progress. Their regularity is pro-
verbial, and there are many things connected
with the association which it would be advan-
tageous to copy. Stokes county is rich in
minerals, Marble, limestone and coal are
abundant; within a few miles of Germenta, the
former county seat, there is a natur.il curios-
ity styled a petrified forest. Many of the spe-
Milieus era beautiful petrifactions of the fern
and other trees. Germanta is noted for• an
Institution, which has a reputation second to
none of its kind inthe southern States, under
the patronage of the Masons, and bids fair to
become a seat of learning worthy the liberali-
ty of its founders, and the extensive patronage
of its friends.

Fru. the Herald
TEM YOUNG MOTHELL

I=

The painter can with great truth and neon-
racy depict the features of the countenance
and trace tihe marks of declining age, but
when he attempts to delineate the—.FOut
Mother, with her-eyes, -her soul fixed.upon the
little "Angel," whom God has given her—-
when 'he essays to impart that depth of pas-
sion—that glowing wildering hove—that sha-
dow of uneasitiesii;-which altornatelygwith the
sunshine of real joy, suffuses her heart, her
countenancaLhow weak and deficient are his'
impressions—how inadequate is his canvass
to the display -of those lively and ever-varying
emotions,-Iwhich the heart in its ardor sends
to every feature of her'countenanco ! Like
the induotti-c power of electricity, the pleasure
or pain of her babe, which is denoted by its
gestures and looks, is immediately imparted
to the Mother, and by sympathy she wears the
same expressionsl How beautiful is this flow
of the spirits—this unseen fluid of affection
running in a current-of gushing love, between
the separate portions of a human soul! Hero
is delightfor tile- young Mother! It is this
that imparts to her soul that ecstatic joy, which
is always crbservable in her movements. It is
this that gives her 6trevh in affliction—that
lights up her soul when the dark clouds of
adversity hung over her sky I

But it is only when this channel of love is
broken—when the dew drops of her soul is
chilled, frozen by death, that the young Moth-
er can evince the funneasure of her affection,
just as we linger with intensest onjoy.me4t.
upon the dying strain of the lute. the
spirit of her babe, het...thoughts flow heaven-

vird—she pursues it while it wings its flight
with the ton thousand celestial beings, whose
voices burst forth in "Hosannas to the Lamb!"
How pure is this; —her communication with
the angel that slept on her bosom ! Tearsl
oh, no! They cannot give vent to her
Think of the agony of separation, of thelie
'heaving, undying love combined with the pirr,.

oroollOns of heavenly conceptio'ns—think 'of
the liss of having an angel inheat;en!-Tlopk-
ing down tvitli joy upon, and nntyhaps,
log the heart whielralniost burStS to meoritl

Young Mother! 'Host thou committed thy
babe to the arms of thy Saviour 7 bo glad—for
ho has said : " Suffer little children to come
unto me end forbid them not, for of such is
tho`•kingdom of heavea.", Freed frOm the base
influence of this wiedlekvorld, it rests secure
in the mansion prepared for it. Be glad then;
keep up thy communications with it; so wilt
thou be fitted to meet it in the bright regions
of;its abode.

April,•lB64.

FRAIII3I3 u ENCILAND.7-A. gnaw fraud has
just been detected in England, which may be
tanked With the Jew Goldner's triole of pidna,
ing offa hundred thousand pOinads worth of
garbage and otlal upon the British govern-
trient for preserved meat, designed for'the Na-
vy. It appears that just•as the British-naval-
ry were about io embark for tho.Mediterra-neon, ity-wsd. discovered that the bundlea of
hay designed for the horses contained nothing
inside but 'chips and shavings. Is is etatod
that tut,„tne discovery becn.dela jied till the
transports were at aoa, all the, horses would
lave been, starved, t. 9 death,., The natter hoe
been brought before Pitrl iament,where the gre-
atest Indignation•was eiprossed-.by'every oUo
40116 scandalous:fraud, 'Lord ;pr.:1404mstatidAtiatthe, delinquents ,wou'ld bo proem-
tad atuf.p nished. 'with the. uttnoSt.eeverity
of the law:

• • .

te,„A little fellow, 'having inillardted the
knee of his trowsers, was intensely' delighted
WO o TWO bilpgrandmannaa' had ahilied.H-
-116 would sit and gaze upOnit in a state.
tnarludde, admiration: and. in ono of those
&ends ouddenly dzelaimed:

.Grtind-ma mug, put my, on tiothir' 1416,
and two like Lddy Smith'e.'

rpng tL tinCiqntp Clipld,. has, recentlychanged (imam, sP,Oupialt,y, and ,
foi:q divot() ilia attention -anin6y os
"to•iimert;monoy.


